BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MULTIMEDIA COMMUNICATION
PROPOSED FOUR-YEAR COURSE SCHEDULE

First Year
Fall:                     Spring:
FY100 (Core)              SN100 (Core)
EN100 (Core)              EN101 (Core)
MA180 (Core)              ME220
CM101                     Level Two (Core)
ME130                     Electives (Multimedia or other)

Work at one of the student media outlets  Work at one of the student media outlets

Second Year
Fall:                     Spring:
ME210                     ME330
ME230                     ME351
ME243                     Level Two (Core)
ME235                     ME346
Level Two (Core)          Electives (Multimedia or other)
Work at one of the student media outlets  Work at one of the student media outlets

Third Year
Fall:                     Spring:
Multimedia Elective       ME300
Multimedia Elective       ME344
Level Two (Core)          Level Three (Core)
Level Three (Core)        Level Three (Core)
Electives (Multimedia or other) Multimedia Elective

Work at one of the student media outlets  Work at one of the student media outlets

Fourth Year
Fall:                     Spring:
ME400                     Multimedia Comm. Elective
ME490                     Level 3 (Core)
Electives (Multimedia or other) Electives (200 or above)
ME480 (Internship)        Electives (200 or above)
Electives (Multimedia or 200 or above) Electives (200 or above)

Work at one of the student media outlets  Work at one of the student media outlets